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ANYTIME
40' (12.19m)   1972   Hinckley   Bermuda 40 MK III Yawl
Cataumet  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hinckley
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4JH45E Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 45 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 9" Cabins/Heads: / 1
Max Draft: 4' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$135,500
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Data Sheet

Category: Yawl
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1972
Beam: 11'9'' (3.58m)
Max Draft: 4' 6'' (1.37m)
LOA: 43' (13.11m)
LWL: 28' 10'' (8.79m)
LOD: 40' 9'' (12.42m)
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 20000

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
4JH45E
45HP
33.56KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

ANYTIME is one of the popular Hinckley Bermuda 40 MK III yawls with a keel-centerboard hull configuration.

These beautiful Classics offer graceful sheer lines, wide side decks and long overhangs. They are probably one of the
most attractive production sailboats ever conceived. ANYTIME is hull # 113 of the 203 built, the last hull believed to be
finished in 1991. The MK III model was introduced in 1972 and added more sail area by increasing the height of the mast
by 4', and moving the mast aft by 21". More ballast was added to her external lead keel. These cruising vessels are both
coastal and bluewater capable, ideal for shoal draft areas. ANYTIME has an extensive list of extras and spares, etc. Her
caring and knowledgeable owner purchased her in 2004. He has sailed her successfully between the Chesapeake and
Maine, living aboard many summers, and also Captaining her for day charters in Martha's Vineyard. We shall be pleased
to get you aboard.

Overview

HULL & DECK:

Hull # 1360; Series # 113.
Dark blue Imron hull topsides, 1998; white boottop, red bottom.
Solid fiberglass hull, and the preferred solid fiberglass decks and cabin trunk.
2021 new S/S wire double lifelines; double gates.
Full keel with external lead ballast and bronze centerboard.
2021 installed Deck Wash with separate circuit breaker.
28" S/S wheel steering with Elkhide covering - chain to wire to quadrant.
12V Lewmar windlass with on deck "up" foot switch.
2018 Dodger with opening center window.
Sunbrella awning and elhide covered handhold.

 

TANKAGE:

Fuel: 48 gallons in monel tank.

Water: 110 gallons in 3 tanks - one 40 gallon forward; two 35 gallon S/S tanks under cabin sole.

Hot water heater: 12 gallons.

Holding: 27 gallons in 2022 poly tank with 12V macerator y-valve and deck pumpout.

 

ENGINE & MECHANICAL:

2018 Yanmar 4JH45E, 45 hp diesel, 4 cylinder, FWC.
Approximately 1548 hours as of 11/23.
Engine installed new by Old Port Marine, Newport, RI.
Kanzaki KM35 transmission.
Two 130 amp alternators.
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2020 16 x 13 RH 3 bladed prop by Miller Island Propeller.
2018 1 1/2" S/S shaft.
Cruising speed: 6 knots @ 1850-2000 RPM.
Maximum speed: 7 knots @ 3000 RPM>

 

ELECTRICAL:

12V DC & 110V AC electrical systems.
2019 engine start 1000 amp battery-lead acid' in cockpit locker.
2021 4 Deka 6V golf cart batteries - bow locker.
Battery combiner switch.
Two 130 amp alternators.
Battery charger.
12V & 110V circuit breaker panels.

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: (owners personal items, gear, art, and items stipulated do not convey with the vessel)

 

ANYTIME has a semi-gloss varnished mahogany interior, sleeps six, & sole is solid teak and holly. She has a solid
mahogany interior handhold at the base of the cabin trunk.

Forward Cabin:

Hull sides are sheathed in solid mahogany.
V-Berth arrangement with insert to double bed-can be stowed in forward closet.
6" foam Sunbrella blue cushions with white piping.
Bureau top with partitions and cubicle for storage.
Four drawers in bureau and storage locker at base; 1 starboard side drawer under berth.
Full vented closet on starboard side with interior shelf and hanging rod and light.
Large fire extinguisher.
Starboard side V-berth has one deep drawer and storage locker underneath.
Wood covered foredeck ceiling with wooden brackets for companionway.
Hinckley screens.
Two leeboards under V-berth cushions.
2 remote operated overhead mood lights.
Icon (not for sale).
2 Hella two speed fans.
2 chrome Danish Frigast designed LED cabin lights with gold plate insignia (new 2018).
Partially enclosed shelves outboard on each side of V-berth.
Wall mounted circuit breaker switch for anchor windless.
Ceiling bracketed mounted wood framed screen for forward hatch.
Three ports in cabin.
Hinckley curtains on walnut tracks.
Shelf above starboard closet.
Teak cabin door with lock.
Two storage locker, one port and one starboard.
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Head-Portside:

Wilcox Crittenden Skipper II head (new joker valve 7/22).
Double sliding door for access to two storage shelves.
Y-valve to 27 gallon holding tank with level sensor (new 7/22).
Locker door with 6 drawers.
Mirrored wooden medicine cabinet.
Teak wall mounted book rack.
Chrome toilet paper dispenser with cover.
Formica counter top.
Stainless steel sink with hot & cold pressure water.
Manual cold water pump.
European style shower head with separate mixer.
Teak towel rack.
Chrome Perko hooks (replaced 6/20).
Opening port with Monel fixed screen(serviced 5/22).
Teak draining soap dish.
Storage under sink.
Macerator for offshore waste discharge(tested 7/22).
Dorade vent to head.
Two Perko light fixtures with 7.5 warm white LED light bulbs.
Off white Fiberglass base with teak grate and bronze drain (new 9/15),grate appears Hinckley made).
Cabinet under sink with two shelves.

 

Pantry - opposite head:

Three shelf layout for dry foods, can foods, paper towels, bath tissue, tools, wood pellets for wood stove, etc.
One shelf for tools and electric equipment.
Base of pantry is storage of forward dorade, Charlie Noble, and container of wood pellets for stove.
Interior lights.

 

Main Salon-full width:

Dorade vent screen.
Lite liquor closet with key (capable of storing15 bottles of alcohol).
Hull sides sheathed with solid mahogany.
Portside bookshelf.
Shipmate Wood Stove with Stainless Steel insulated backing plate.
4" stainless steel Charlie Noble leading to a Dickerson vent/cap (Charlie Noble and deck mount replaced
7/19).
Seth Thomas barometer, Seth Thomas Ship's Clock, and oil painting (oil painting remains property of seller).
Mahogany chain plate covers.
Outboard partially enclosed shelf.
Settee berth on each side of dining table w/pullout for an extended berth.
4" foam settee blue Sunbrella with white piping.
Customized full length Hinckley drop leaf table with fiddles; storage bin on top, two storage cabinets underneath,
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handholds on both ends, three drawers on the aft side with a mounted Danforth Corsair Compass (new from
original box 4/20).
Table has access panel to centerboard crank.
Three drawers under each Settee berth.
Pilot berths with 6" foam blue Sunbrella cushion with white piping.
Three drawers under each Pilot berth.
Wall mounted gimbaling Perko Kerosene lantern with dome (restored 7/22).
Lee boards under cushions on all berths.
4 chrome Danish Frigast designed LED cabin light with gold plate insignia.
2 Hella two speed fans. 
Kenwood AM/FM receiver with Jensen speakers and interior Bose antenna.
Hinckley optional overhead handrail.
Main hatch wood framed screen with brackets.
Hinckley drapes on walnut curtain tracks.
Windows and ports are standard Mark Ill safety glass with an additional (Hinckley customized port aft of the
galley) (all windows have been rebedded since 2008).
4 LED concealed remote operated mode lights.

 

Galley portside:

Gimbaling 3 burner LPG Shipmate Stove with oven.
LP solenoid with safety sensor (replaced7/19).
Stainless steel handrail at stove.
LED dome light over stove.
Stainless steel stove cavity with Formica sliding cover.
Two sliding cabinet doors outboard of the stove, with forward doors housing a Hinckley 6 cup rack.
Customized forward section has two drawers, various size plate holders, and space for cups.
Customized aft section has an upper shelf for cooking oils, coffee, and espresso.
Lower shelf space for additional can goods and etc.
One fire extinguisher.
Hinckley floor grate with dust pan.
Below stove a locker for storing pots and pans.
Aft of stove a trap for storing additional pots, and items.
Solid walnut paper holder with rotating arm.
Teak lined counter trap for additional storage.
Two sliding cabinet doors aft of galley sink.
Internal locking mechanism for portside cockpit locker.
LED light over sink.
Two basin sink with single level Moen faucet.
Portside aft of sink manual fresh water pump.
Starboard side of sink manual seawater pump.
Automatic bilge pump switch.
Two GFI 110 sockets.
Opening interior door to engine.
Original HRH boat plate.
Three step solid teak stairs (also allows access to engine) with storage in lower step.
Locker above stairs for flairs, ditch bag, keys and starboard side inboard locking system for starboard cockpit
locker.
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Two optional handholds to access bridge deck.
Hinckley cell phone holder.
12 volt plug.

 

Chart table, refrigeration, electronics, 12volt,110volt panel &master switches:

Overhead enclosed Hinckley designed chart locker.
Mahogany hinged door covering instruments with barrel bolts.
Navigation light.
Stainless steel handrail.
Top-loading stainless steel lined icebox fittedwithGrunert12VDCholdingplaterefrigeration system.
Instruments include Furuno1830 radar; I-Com M700 SSB radio; Trimble NT200 GPS (not operational); Standard
Horizon 2200 with GPS and AIS Receiver (new 2018);12 volt 2 Million limmus spotlight; handheld VHF(not for
sale); Global Cat II Epirb (new 2019); Engine & House battery Constant Digital Volt Meter (new in 2023); 375
watt invertor & carbon monoxide detector.
Dry storage area aft of chart table.
12 volt circuit breaker panel in aft starboard dry storage area.
110 volt panel with circuit breakers for battery charger,110 volt outlet, hot water heater.
110 volt panel has a voltage meter.
110 volt panel has an amp charging meter.
Two master switches for house and engine battery.
Coupler switch which combines house and engine battery.
Storage locker starboard of steps near sole containing tools and lead line.

 

Cockpit:

Seating for 8.
Hinckley teak cockpit sole grates 2 main storage bins.
2 smaller storage bins aft.
Piano hinged lockers with ¼" rubber gasket and teak handles running full length.
Starboard side panel for Autohelm6000.
Edison pedestal with guard Pedestal brake.
6" Constellation compass with chrome cover (cover rechromed 2019).
Six spoke 28" destroyer wheel covered elkhide (elkhide new in 2020).
Plexiglass hinge covered to a recessed panel for navigation switches.
Removable teak Hinckley helm sheet.
Hinckley cockpit solid teak table with folding arms.
Custom made solid teak cupholder.
Scandvik hot and cold water shower with door.
Window on portside.
Heel indicator.
Raymarine ST60 windspeed/direction indicator (intermittent).
Raymarine ST60 Depth/boat through water speed (water speed needs calibration).
Two solid teak main entrance boards with lock.
Two solid mahogany entrance screens.
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ELECTRONICS:

Autohelm 6000 autopilot.
Furuno 1830 Radar (records 1.5 mi and above).
ICOM M700 SSB.
Standard Horizon GX 2200 GPS with 2018 AIS receive only.
2019 Global Cat II Epirb.
6" Danforth Constellation compass.
Raymarine ST60 depthsounder (speed needs calibration) (wind works intermittently).

 

SAILS & RIGGING:

Mast height 53'6"; mizzen mast is 31'.
Sail area for yawl rig is 776 sq. ft.
1998 North mainsail - full battened.
2021 North mizzen - full battened.
1998 North 150% genoa.
Original mizzen staysail.
1 asymmetrical Ulmer spinnaker with snuffer.
Tri-radial spinnaker by Hood.
Chainplates replaced by Hinckley in 2004 by previous owner.
Main and mizzen covers.
11 Lewmar/Barient winches; 18 - 48 S.T. winches.
Spinnaker pole.
No internal halyards.

 

EQUIPMENT:

EXCLUSION: PAINTING ON MAIN BULKHEAD. 
Two loop, one support stainless steel dodger frame.
Dodger with opening window (new 2018).
Hinckley portside cabin mounted boat hook.
Hinckley teak helmsman seat.
Elkhide covered steering wheel (new 2020).
Elkhide dodger handhold.
Sombrero sun awning (attaches from dodger handhold to mizzen forward shroud and mizzen mast. 
Double stainless steel lifelines (new 2021)"Rigging Only".
Flexible hose for washdown with bronze nozzle.
75' fireman's hose with bronze nozzle that wraps up into small hosing.
50' 30 amp 110 volt cord with multiple adaptors.
Bosun's chair.
Mast climber bosun's chair.
4 Taylor fenders with covers (2 new covers 2023).
Hinckley Fender board.
Hinckley mahogany swim ladder (refurbished 2020).
4 Barient chrome winch handles (work on all winches).
1 Hinckley centerboard handle.
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One Magnum gas grill with canvas bag.
Magnum gas grill stern pulpit bracket.
3 Type I lifejackets; 8 Type II lifejackets; 1 Emmerson suit.
Various dock lines.
Cockpit quick drying foam cushions (recovered 2018).
Custom made teak splash guard.
Custom made teak sliding cabin top housing.
Four sets of Hinckley birch rigging rollers.
Halogen foredeck light.
Lifeline lee cloth.
Heel indicator.
Teak track for forward hatch dodger.
12V Lithium vacuum cleaner with charger.
Steiner marine binoculars with case (not included in sale).
Navigation charts from Norfolk, VA to Grand Manan, Nova Scotia.
Guides to Chesapeake Bay, Delaware Bay, Hudson River, Long Island, New England, and Maine (guide to Maine
not for sale).
2 Main cabin Dorades (rechromed 2019).
Hinckley outboard motor mount on corner of stern pulpit (outboard engine is not for sale).
Stern light and bow lights LED (new 2022).
Shakespeare VHF antenna (replaced 2022).
Daytime anchor signal.
Daytime motoring under sail signal.
Insulated single side band antenna on backstay.
Hinckley teak cover on aft part of main boom.
Lufft Barograph w/supplies.
Hinckley stern mounted teak ensign flagpole.
Cloth bucket.
Two sets of oars and related (remain with owner). 
Translucent hatch covers (new 2018).
Deck mounted 35 lb. Danforth anchor; Deck mounted 35 lb. Fisherman anchor; 28 kg Swarbrick anchor; CQR 35
lb. anchor on Hinckley roller.
Multi-directional wind scoop.
Canvas covers for all hatches, helm, and caprail.

 

COMMENTS: ANYTIME is one of the popular Hinckley Bermuda 40 MK III yawls with a keel-centerboard hull
configuration. These beautiful Classics offer graceful sheer lines, wide side decks and long overhangs. They are probably
one of the most attractive production sailboats ever conceived. ANYTIME is hull # 113 of the 203 built, the last hull
believed to be finished in 1991. The MK III model was introduced in 1972 and added more sail area by increasing the
height of the mast by 4', and moving the mast aft by 21". More ballast was added to her external lead keel. These
cruising vessels are both coastal and bluewater capable, ideal for shoal draft areas. ANYTIME has an extensive list of
extras and spares, etc. Her caring and knowledgeable owner purchased her in 2004. He has sailed her successfully
between the Chesapeake and Maine, living aboard many summers, and also Captaining her for day charters in Martha's
Vineyard. We shall be pleased to get you aboard.
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Potential purchasers should assume that items on the vessel at the time of viewing, but not specifically listed on this
specification sheet, are not included with the sale of the yacht. These specifications are believed to be correct but
cannot be guaranteed. Specifications are provided for information purposes. Data was obtained from sources believed
reliable but is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. Buyer assumes responsibility to verify all speeds, consumptions,
capacities and other measurements contained herein and otherwise provided, and agrees to instruct his surveyor to
confirm such details prior to purchase. Vessel subject to sale, price and inventory changes, and withdrawal from market
without notice. 

 

Mechanical Disclaimer: Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of
what the listing broker is told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meter. The broker cannot guarantee
the true hours. It is the responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or
otherwise, and major overhauls as well as ALL other representations noted on the listing.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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